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missouri persecutions
petitions for redress

paul C richards

when the latter day saints first appealed

to the U S

gov-

ernment in 18391840
1839 1840 for redress of wrongs committed against
them in missouri church president joseph smith said about
491 individuals gave in their claims against missouri which I1
more than 200 of these same
submitted to congress
claims or affidavits plus other important original documents
relating to mormon history in missouri have been uncovered
by the institute of mormon studies at the national archives
1

in washington

DC

these affidavits sworn to by members of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints shortly after they were driven
from missouri in 1839 constitute a veritable gold mine of firsthand accounts covering the 18311839
1831 1839 period of LDS church
history on the western frontier they document the persecu
perselu
eions
tions depredations and murders committed against the saints
but at the same time raise a few questions about traditional
LDS views of that period of history they point up the need
for a new look at mormon history in missouri
the new document find contains affidavits letters and
petitions from 229 individuals including affidavits from
twenty eight women and several children 2 only a few of these
documents have been published in the history of the chto
ch
ahto
church
paul C richards received his MA degree in church history from brigham
young university in 1972 and is currently a feature writer for the BYU news
bureau
joseph smith history of the church of jesus christ of Ltwitter
after day saints
diter
ed B H roberts 7 vols
salt lake city 1966 474 hereafter cited as
HC
these names are listed alphabetically in the accompanying appendix

520
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this affidavit

by edmund durfee jr written 4 january 1840 has a
plot plan scribbled on the back all of the affidavits sent to washcormons were notarized this one was done by james
ington by the mormons
M campbell clerk of the county commissioners court mcdonough

county illinois
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of jesus christ of latter day saints and in other works leaving the rest as essentially untapped primary source documents
covering this period even in the case of the printed materials
it is valuable to have the originals to make comparisons and
to see what editorial changes have been made among the collection is an affidavit of bishop edward partridge describing

the time he was tarred and feathered at independence not
the same document as in HC 139091
1390 91 more than ten affidavits from witnesses of the haun s mill massacre and numerous other personal accounts covering almost every phase of
church history in missouri
the collection also shows that the latter day saints made
two more redress appeals in congress following the well
known unsuccessful 1840 appeal As already pointed out joseph smith submitted affidavits from 491 individuals during
that first attempt these documents were retrieved by LDS
delegate elias higbee at the conclusion of the four month appeal before the senate judiciary committee on 24 march
1840 higbee wrote to smith who had already returned from
washington to nauvoo illinois

dear brother

our business

is at last ended here

yesterday a resolution passed the senate that the committee
should be discharged and that we might withdraw the accompanying papers which I1 have done I1 have also taken
a copy of the memorial and want to be off for the west
immediately 4

the original

memorial or petition from which higbee took
his copy remained in washington and today is filed in the
national archives under senate record group number 46
it is a twenty eight page handwritten document two different
hands dated 27 january 1840 at washington and signed by
joseph smith sidney rigdon and elias higbee this petition
appears in HC 42438
424 38 but with numerous editorial changes
which will be discussed later
the latter day saints sent another delegation to washington in 1842 this time to appeal before the house of repre
depre
SHC
HC contains affidavits from more than forty persons

written in 1839
and 1840 about the missouri persecutions see HC 3183 323
325 44971
323325
449 71
the two which are duplications of documents in the new flfind
nd are from joseph
young lic
FIC
HC 3183 and amanda smith HC 3323325
ilc
3323 325 HC also contains
the petiti
petition
on which the saints sent to congress HC 42438
424 38 the original
of this is in the new document find
HC 49899
498 99
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senta tives in the newly seated 27th congress major LDS hissentatives
torians are silent on this second appeal 5 again the effort was
unsuccessful but this time the affidavits were not retrieved
instead they were kept by the house and eventually filed in
the national archives with the 1842 house of representatives
glo1
gloa where they are now unfortcollection HR 27a g101
6101
tuna
tely the collection contains less than half the affidavits
unately
that were submitted during the first appeal it might be assumed that all were not used in the second appeal except for
the fact that a note on one of the document folders indicates
some papers may have been misplaced 6
other documents pertaining to the 1842 appeal are also
filed in this collection they are as follows
A twenty four page handwritten petition which is a
copy of the 1840 memorial except that it is dated 10 january
1842 and signed by elias higbee john taylor and elias
1

smith
history of the late persecution inflicted by the state
mormons
Mor mons a sixty four page book written
of missouri upon the cormons
by parley P pratt during his eight month imprisonment in
missouri this work was published in detroit by dawson
and bates in 1839
mormons or lat
3 facts relative to the expulsion of the cormons
ter day saints from the state of missouri under the exterminating order a forty three page booklet by john P greene
published in cincinnati by R P brooks in 1839
4 document containing the correspondence orders &
C in relation to the disturbances with the cormons
mormons
Mor
mons and the
evidence given before the hon austin A king
this
163 page document was published at fayette missouri by order of the missouri general assembly in 1841 therefore it
the congressional globe also is silent on this second appeal but a hand2

written note on one of the containers holding the documents of this appeal
reads

cormons may 10 1842 and on may 21
document presented by mormons
1842 to the house judi
ciary
clary comml
judiciary
atee and the petition of elias
ttee
committee
comal
higbee john taylor & elias smith delegates of the LDS referred
on feb 14 1842 to that committee
setting forth certain grievances
and asking for the redress of them
congressional
A check of the congress
nal globe on the dates above indicated shows no
0 o nai
action on the matter by the main body of the house see blair and rives
eds the congressional globe vol 11 no 15 washington 1842
18421
the note reads document number 3 has not been located it is possible that the original papers comprising this file are scatter sic throughout
the other documents in this group
1
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could not have been part of the documentation for the saints
1840 appeal before congress
copies of items 2 3 and 4 have long been available in
mormon americana so their recent discovery in the national
archives is not particularly significant however it should
be pointed out that items 2 and 4 were nevertrimmed
never
never trimmed during
the book binding process the pages are not separated at the
top thus indicating that the house judiciary committee which
handled the second appeal never examined these documents
one more document was uncovered which shows the saints
made still another appeal in 1844 among the senate records
of the 28th congress first session sen 28a g72
672 is a fifty
foot petition containing 5419
3419 signatures from inhabitants
of nauvoo the document includes about three pages of
memorial giving an overview of the saints problems in missouri and asking for redress it was dated at nauvoo 28 november 1843 and was referred to the senate judiciary committee on 5 april 1844 7
copies of all these documents have been made and are
filed in the brigham young university archives as manuscripts collection 942 the collection totals more than 580
pages and is divided rather randomly into fourteen folders 8
earthshakingly
shakingly new to the general overall
it adds nothing earth
history of the missouri persecutions but contains many interesting detailed accounts which augment and sometimes correct
existing histories for instance compare the following two accounts concerning the death of william carey who was taken
cormons near far west in 1838
prisoner along with other mormons
the first account is from HC 3182 190
tuesday october 30 the advance guard of the mob were
patrolling the country and taking many prisoners among
whom were brother stephen winchester and brother carey
whose skull they laid open by a blow from a rifle barrel
in this mangled condition the mob laid him in their wagon
and went on their way denying him every comfort and
thus he remained that afternoon and night
wednesday october 31
after we arrived in the
camp brother stephen winchester and eleven other brethren
see entry for friday
congressional globe substantiates this appeal
5 april 1844 vol 13 no 32 p 497
hereafter references are from MSS 942 and are cited according to folder
number eg MSS 9427 the pages are not numbered within the folders

the
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who were prisoners volunteered with permission of the officers to carry brother carey into the city to his family he
having lain exposed to the weather for a show to the inin
human wretches without having his wound dressed or being
nourished in any manner he died soon after he reached
home

the

second account is from the affidavit of john smith

they placed several guns in our wagon we then
drove to their camp about three miles after we came into
their camp they boock
toock up their guns and fired them of
except one which missed fire they bayed
layed it down and left
the gun locked thirett
tharett dunihue came along and got in to
the wagon to hand out the guns he picked up the gun that
was locked and said hear you adamd
damd son of a bich you
have cocked your gun to shoot us carey replied 1I did not
cock it said dunihue dont you contradict me you adamd
damd
sone of a bich you by the time the words came out of his
mouth he struck mr carey a full blow with the brich of
his gun upon his head 1I was sitting by the side of mr carey
upon the same seat when he received the fatal blow mr
carey pitched forward and would have falen out of the
wagon but 1I caught hold of him and raised him in the
wagon his head was split open the sergon washed his
wound
he was in great miserey
miseray but could not speak a
9
word he lived about forty seven houres
boures and expired

the

affidavit of john loveless adds further information
about the character of carey s assailant
was presant at the that wm cary was stuck
over the head with a gun by one one of the militia by the
name of dunnohoo wm
win cary was A prisner at the time
and at the same time this dunnohoo jurked
jerked up a spear and
made an attemp
attempt to take my life and likewise saw this
dunnohoo brake open several houses while 1I was a prisner
1I

10

most of the affidavits in MSS 942 were written in 1840 in
response to an appeal from washington by joseph smith and
elias higbee they wrote
we want you to assist us now and also to forward us your
certificates that you hold for your lands in missouri your
claims to preemption
pre emption rights and affidavits to prove that
soldiers were quartered on us and in our houses without our

94211

As with other documents cited herein original punctuation
and spelling are preserved
MSS 94211
MSS
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consent or any special act of law for that purpose contrary
to the constitution of the united states
these facts must be authenticated by affidavits let any
particular transaction of the outrages in missouri that can be
sworn to by the sufferers or those who were eyewitnesses
eye witnesses to
the facts be sent specifying the particulars have the evidence bona fide to the point 11

the saints in illinois

rallied together to write the affidavits
they appeared almost en masse before justices of the peace to
have the facts bona fide to the point one such justice was
william laughlin who verified thirty five affidavits on 7 and
8 january 1840 to make sure there was no question nicholas wren clerk of the county commissioners court in adams
county illinois was called on to certify that laughlin was an
authorized justice of the peace
some of the affidavits almost parroter
parroted
parro ted smith s and higbee s
words to show that the depredations were executed without
our consent the following two are typical
11

these troops came to far west and lived upon

us with-

12
out our consent as far as my knowledge extends
general clarks
darks troops came to mr yales house and
stopt
stept their for about two days and destroyed considerable
property they tore up both the floors of the house destroyed
their poultry and hogs and set fir to a hay stack 1I saw them
set fire to the stack which was entirely destroyed they took
com
what corn
cob they wanted for their horses from mr yale and
1I believe he had about ten acres destroyed besides a hay
stack this they did without leave from mr yale or any one
13
who had authority

A note written by bishop edward partridge at the bottom
of nathan knight s affidavit indicates the urgency involved in
getting the affidavits together

we will

procure the proper certificate to show that wells is
a justice and forward it soon be patient brn will do as fast
as we can we may send you some things which you do not
want and omit some things which you do want but we will
do the best we can14

the

note was written 3 january 1840 on another sheet
partridge submitted a list of twelve land patents for property
HC 444

december 1839
MSS 94210 affidavit of J S miles
MSS 94210 affidavit of mary K miles
MSS
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affidavit of elisha hill written

6 january 1840

527

most of the affi-

davits in this collection were written in january 1840 in response to
the appeal from mormon delegates in washington DC to send documentation
umen tation on the missouri persecutions
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he held in jackson county missouri it was thought best not
to send the patents themselves for fear of losing them a note
said
many mormons
cormons have come to regard the missouri persecu
perselu
eions
tions as among the mostatrocious
most atrocious crimes ever committed by
man it may be disappointing to some then to explore the
MSS 942 affidavits and find that many of the saints who lived
didn t say much about them
through the persecutions really dian
take for instance the affidavit of william allred
september the 3rd
ard AD 1839
state of illinois pike county

damage sustained by mr wm allred by the mob of
the state of missouri and the exterminating order of
governor bogs it is 4 Fourthousand
fourthousand dollars at a moderate

of

rate

allred15
william ailred
alired
allred15

not

all are so short A few go on for as many as twenty
pages but most involve one third to one half of an 81
812 by
11 inch sheet of paper many of the affidavits deal almost
entirely with losses rather than with accounts of what happened the following by andrew moore written 25 september
1839 illustrates the point this was written before the appeal
came from smith and higbee in washington to substantiate
the outrages committed against the saints
A bill stating the loss of property and damages that I1
sustained by the inhabit
inhabitance
inhabitence
ence of the state of missouri unlawfully I1 imagrated
imagrated with my famaly
fagaly in the year 1834 from
the state of ohio to the state of missouri with the expec
pectation
tation of resideing
reside ing there which cost me one hundred
dollars there 1I bought land and paid for it in clay county
being compeli
compeld to leve there with out any just caus or provi
cation 1I lost on my land there one hundred and ten dollars
1I remo
oved from clay to caldwell co damages for remoove
remooved
ing from clay to caldwell one hundred and ten dollars
there I1 bought land and made me a farm there being
compeld to leve the state in 1838 lost on land twelve
compeli
hundred dollars on corn cattle and other property two
fiffey dollars two rifle guns thirty
hundred dollars on hoggs fiffty
five dollars one swaart
swaard ealght
eaight dollars on 2 town lots in
elight
farwest
farbest one hundred dollars 1I was seraunded and taken and
and cept
damagees twenty
capt under gard unlawfully six days damagees
damagers
dollars loss of time and damagees
damagees for remooveing out of the
damagers
MSS
niss
aiss
alss 9427
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issac leany laney wrote seventeen pages describing the missouri
persecutions he told his readers he was not learned and that they
must watch for his meaning not his imperfections

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol13/iss4/6
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state one thousand dollars all with out any just caus or provi
cation the amount of all losses and damgees as nigh as 1I
can ascertain amounts to two thousand nine hundred and
thirty three dollars16
dollars16

imagine what could be done claimwise with a case like
that in a modern day lawsuit lewis abbot was getting close
to the idea of collecting more than tangible losses when he
wrote
think the state had ought to pay me for my loss 1500
at least and for my damage a great sum as money would not
17
hire me to pass through the same scenes again
1I

loyal

griff en expressed similar sentiments
C K griffen

from the comensment
comen sment of this fus to the end of it was
as much as 1000 thousand dollars damage to me and my
farmerly
famerly this would not tempt me to go th rought the same
strubles by
strubles
trubles and loses of time a gane so I1 close my trubles
country18
being a friend to the laws of my country18

isaac mccoy a baptist missionary among
the indians is named in LDS histories as being one of several
cormons in
religious leaders who led mobs in attacks on mormons
missouri the MSS 942 affidavits also mention him as a persecutor of the saints lewis abbott s reference is typical

the reverend

is to certify that 1I moved from wayland mass 1832 to
sd 80 acres of land
Miss ouia there 1I porchesd
jackson co missouia
perchesd
missoria
perche
1I remained there untill the mob had driven the largest half
society out of the co where then 1I was attackd
attacks
of our sosiety
by a company of 40 mobers well armed and under the com-

this

mand of rev isaac mccoy an indian missionary they threaten
my life with much violence but left me on condition 1I would
leave the county accordingly 1I move into clay co 1833 199

perhaps nothing more need be said except that research
by RLDS historian warren A jennings indicates that mccoy
robbers to keep
may having been acting at the head of the mobbers
mormons
them from murdering the cormons
Mor mons 20 mccoy s journal for
6 november 1833 states
9427
9429
94213
9429
warren A jennings professor of history at southwest missouri state

MSS
MSS
MSS
vmss
9mss
MSS

college in springfield has studied the 38 volumes of mccoy s letters and
mccoy s journal housed in the manuscript division of the kansas state historical society topeka kansas
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1I set out for independence and met a small company who
desired to make an excursion in the upper mormon settlement in order to take the guns which might yet be found
cormons would be rashly
among them fearing that the mormons
used by them 1I requested to forbear until 1I returned from
town & 1I would then accompany them this they agreed
to A few miles farther 1I met a company of 30 or 40 persons coming up on the same errand believing that some
cormons
Mor mons now conquered would likely be killed by
of the mormons
them 1I proposed to turn back with them to this some who
were bent on avenging the deaths and wounds which had been
cormons
occassioned by the mormons
Mor mons objected though in respectful
terms several advised me to proceed to town a few expressed a wish that 1I should go with the company the one
party lest 1I should be present when some one would be
killed and the other that I1 might prevent the killing of any
1I however turned and went with the company
many of
whom 1I discovered were determined to kill 1I embraced the
earliest opportunities of conversing alone with the most murderous
ly disposed we immediately entered the mormon
derously
settlement and I1 as soon perceived that my anticipations had
not been erroneous there was need of some to regulate the
conduct of the rash two guns were at one time cocked for
the purpose of shooting a mormon when 1I rushed forward
and prevented I1 had to use similar efforts afterwards to
prevent one from being beaten with a stick and another with
a gun 1I prevailed upon the company to stop a little from
houses and allow me with one or two only to approach and
ask for their guns &c
ac had it not been for this measure
mormons would have been much
the alarm and injury to the cormons
beaten and the injury considerable sic in some instances 1I
had to pacify some of our party by telling them that the mormon had laid himself liable to prosecution and it would be
better to hang him by law than kill him & thus expose themselves to prosecution the mormon men were generally hid
though we spoke to several my business in approaching
their houses alone was dangerous for I1 knew not at what
moment some one of them in their alarm might knock me
in the head we found two guns
the company dispersed at night and 1I returned to my
house fatigued in the extreme yet satisfied that 1I had been
the means of saving several cormons
mormons from being murdered
on that day and from suffering severely in other respects 211
21

maybe mccoy was whitewashing the matter but with all
that the MSS 942 affidavits say about him there is nothing to
contradict his version of the story in all cases he is reported
reprinted in warren A jennings
missouri historical review vol 61 no

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol13/iss4/6
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as coming at the head of a mob and demanding that the mor
mons leave not once is he cited as physically attacking any
of the saints this situation calls for more study and points
up the need for a new look at mormon history in missouri
A comparison of the original 1840 petition with the printed
version in HC 42438
424 38 shows many differences for example
only two lines of the published version on page 25 are printed

without changes all the rest have been altered note the
differences in the following passages the first is from HC

425

they then proceeded to the dwelling of mr partridge

the beloved bishop of the church there dragged him and
his family to the public square where surrounded by hundreds they partly stripped him of his clothing and tarred
and feathered him from head to foot

the following is from the original handwritten petition

mitted to congress in 1840

sub-

they then proceeded

to the dwelling of mr partridge the
beloved bishop of the church they dragged him from his
family to the public square and when surrounded by hundreds of spectators partially stripped him of clothes and
in the most unfeeling manner covered him with tar and
12
feathers from head to foot 22

the

first account is shorter and less colorful however it
does involve the family whereas the second one doesn
doean t now
compare these two accounts with partridge s own affidavit as
found in MSS 942

on the

20th day of july AD 1833 george simpson
and two other mobbers
robbers entered my house whilst 1I was
sitting with my wife who was then quite feeble my youngest
child being then about three weeks old
and compelled
me to go with them soon after leaving my house 1I was
surrounded by about fifty robbers
mobbers who escorted me about
half a mile to the public square where 1I was surrounded
by some two or three hundred more
rupell hicks esqr
esar appeared to be the ahead
head man of the
mob he told me that his word was the law of the county
and that 1I must agree to leave the county or suffer the consequences 1I answered that if I1 must suffer for my religion
it was no more than others had done before me that 1I
was not conscious of having injured any one in the county
therefore 1I could not consent to leave it mr hicks then
MSS 9425
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the

first page of a three and one half page letter from sidney rigdon
to the honorable felix grundy asking for legal advice concerning the
plight of the saints written 23 february 1839 at quincy illinois

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol13/iss4/6
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proceeded to strip off my clothes and was disposed to strip
them all off 1I strongly protested against being stripped
naked in the street when some more humane than the rest
interfered and 1I was permitted to wear my shirt and pantaloons tar and feathers were then brought and a man by
the name of
davies with the help of an other
doubed
daubed me with tar from the crown of my head to my feet
after which feathers were thrown over me for this abuse
1I have never received any satisfaction although 1I commenced
a suit against some of them for 50000 damage and paid
my lawyers six hundred dollars to get a change of venue
my lawyers after getting their pay of me made a comprodefendents without my consent and threw
mise with the defendants
my case out of court without giving me any damages by
their agreeing to pay the costs which they never have paid
that I1 know of and I1 never could prevail upon my lawyers
to collect them for me though they agreed so to do
III may 15 1839
quincy 111
lii
ili
23
partridge23
edward partridge

it

that some more humane than the
inter ceded to keep the rest from stripping their victim
rest interceded
intercedes
cormons today are not accustomed to thinking of
naked mormons
frontier missourians
Missour ians as humane or even human but this and
other affidavits contain statements showing that some actually
mormons
Mor
helped the cormons
mons
here is another comparison between the published and
original versions of the petition the first is from HC 426
is interesting to note

shortly after the meeting above referred to another permormons
se
secution
commenced some of the cormons
Mormons were shot
at others were whipped their houses were assailed with
brickbats
brick bats broken open and thrown down their women
and children were insulted and thus for many weeks without offense without resistance by night and by day were
they harassed insulted and oppressed

the

original reads thusly

shortly after the meeting above referred to another perse
secution
commenced with increased sufferings on the part
mormons
of the devoted cormons
Mormons some of their people were shot
at others were whipped without mercy their houses assailed with brickbats
brick bats the doors broken open and thrown
down their women grossly insulted and their weeping
daughters brutally abused before their mother s eyes thus
were they for many days and weeks without offence
offense and
MSS
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without resistance by night and by day harassed insulted
24
and oppressed

it seems that the editor wanted to tone down the severity

of the account at least he leaves out the part about the weepdau ghers being abused before their mothers eyes perhaps
daughert
ing daughers
he was justified in this because the affidavits including the
twenty eight written by women give little or no evidence of
attacks on women it may be that victims of such assaults were
as today reluctant to talk about them hearsay evidence in
HC 3428 and 464 indicates that several women were violated
by mobs but there is no direct evidence for such instances in
MSS 942 in fact a study of the affidavits leaves one with the
feeling that even the worst of the missourians
Missour ians had a certain respect for women even mormon women knowing what soldiers and street gangs have done in more recent times perhaps
we tend to pin these same types of atrocities on the early mis
souriano
sourians
sou rians but the affidavits do not back up this assumption
the following account by catherine fuller describes conditions
which would afford every opportunity for robbers
mobbers to violate
mormon women yet no mention is made of this type of atrocity
I1 hereby certify that my husband and myself settled within
about a mile of haun s mill caldwell co missouri in the
fall of AD 1836 where we lived untill the massacre at the
mills the 30th of ocar
octr 1838 at which time and place my
husband was killed about a week after the massacre 1I
was at the mills and saw a large company of our enemies
as 1I understood tented there 1I heard one of them by the
name of comstock say to sister merrill who lived in the
house with me that if he could get his eye upon her husband he should be a dead man companies of from six to
ten came to our house enquiring for men and guns a number
25
of times 20

this affidavit

exhibits a strange matter of fact association
with the mobbers
robbers that gives cause for wonder ruth naper s
account also is intriguing because of her concern for seeming
trivia after having lived through the haun s mill massacre
the affidavit also deals with the assault question

after

a few days there came back a large company of

armed men and took possession of haun s mill and they
also crowded into our house and crowded me and my chil
IMSS
MSS
25mss
MSS
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dren away from the fire without my consent they lodged
there and one night one of them came to my bed and laid his
hand upon me which so frightened me that 1I made quite
a noise and crept over the back side of my children and
he offered no further insult at this time this company
camped in the neighborhood between one and two weeks
to our great inconvenience for they took from the brethren
ac as free to appearance as
grain cattle hogs bee stands &c
though they were their own 26

only one other affidavit says anything directly about assaults on women it is interesting because it shows that missouri mobbers
robbers could be dissuaded from their plans the following account is from elijah reed
1I was closely pursued I1 was at a br jimmisons
Jimmi sons house
in a by place on the 28th of oct & in the night of of that
day a company of men came to the house & demanded
tence & threatened to brake down the door mr J
admit
admittance
admittence
got up and opened the door meantime 1I hid under the
bed the men came in and said they were soldiers & he
must go with them his wife asked where they said to the
malitia camp above richmond he dressed himself & he
& one of the men went for a horse at the stable when they
had got a little from the house the man fired a gun &
rascal had run from him he then returned to the
said the
house & they began to abuse mrs jimmison wanting to sleep
with her but she begged & cried for them to desist & they
did so 1I lay under the bed during this time they soon left
the house & we supposed they had killed him 1I lay in the

dd

feild the remainder of the night

27

in examining documents like the affidavits in MSS 942
there is always the question of how much is fact and how much
is exaggeration As can be seen from the affidavits already
fastness concerning some
quoted there is an amazing matter of factness
pretty terrible events many of the affidavits exhibit this same
tone but others such as the one following leave the reader
wondering if the facts weren t a bit overplayed the affidavit
is from truman brace and concerns an event which took place
in the fall of 1832 in jackson county
one day as 1I was hauling a load of wood I1 saw a number of armed men on the prairie then they saw me two of
them came up to me they ordered me to stop or they
would shoot me
21mss
MSS
MSS
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first page of the 24 page petition submitted to the house of rep
resentatives in may 1842 by elias higbee john taylor and elias
smith the petition is essentially the same as the one submitted to
the senate in 1840 by joseph smith sidney rigdon and elias higbee
the petition was published in edited form in the history of the
church

the
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if 1I believed the book of mormon 1I told them that 1 I
did they said that 1I must leave the county 1I told them
1I had neither team or means to take me and my family away
the said young then said he would shoot me and immediately made ready to carry his threat into execution but the
other man persuaded him not to do so the rest of the
company then rode up 1I suppose there were about fifty of
the the said john young then took an axe gad which 1I
held in my hand and commenced beating me with the
same I1 suppose I1 received about fifty strokes after breaking
it he got a raw hide and commenced whipping me with
it he cut my hat nearly all to pieces while he was thus engaged a man of the name of jennings came behind me and
struck me on the head with a rifle which nearly knockd
knocke
me down john young then took an axe from me and going
a few steps back threw the axe at me with great force
but fortunately it did not hit me at this time my wife and
daughter seeing me there situated came and entreated the
mob to share my life 1I then went to the house and was
followed by the mob they came into the house 1I sat me
down on the chair when one of them thrust the mussle of
the gun against my neck and thrust me against the wall
and then kicked me on the mouth with his foot and cut
28
my lip this was in my own house
281
211

As stated earlier MSS 942 contains about ten affidavits
dealing directly with the haun s mill massacre which took place
30 october 1838 the collection includes the affidavit of
amanda smith thus affording another opportunity for comparisons
pari sons since the affidavit was published in HC 3323325
3323 325
As with the petition to congress the smith document appears
in a heavily edited form in the published version the most
significant difference is the names of the mobbers
robbers HC 3
325 reads
will mention some of the names of the heads of the
mob two brothers by the name of comstock william
mann benjamin ashley robert white one by the name
of rogers
1I

compare this with the original
will mention some of the names of the heads of the mob
two brothers by the name of Crum
stock william and benjakrumstock
crumstock
min ashby robert white and one by the name of rogers
1I

29

MSS
MSS
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the last

of three pages written by amanda smith who lost her husband
and one son in the haun s mill massacre about ten of the affidavits
in the collection deal directly with the haun s mill incident
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amanda smith

young son who was in the middle of the
massacre also swore out an affidavit it is a priceless firsthand account
s

1I hereby certify that my father stoped
scoped at hauns mill and
was living in a tent at the time the massacre took place
there 1I was in the tent when the company rode up some
of our people hallowd to the women and children to leave
the tents 1I run into a blacksmith shop where my father was
1I crept under the bellows as also did my brother and another
boy by the name of charles merrick 1I was wounded on the
hip my brother had his brains blown out and the other
boy received three wounds and has since died of them my
mother tells me that 1I was eight years old last month 1I
saw some of our enemies pull off my fathers boots before
he was dead
his
smith3o
smith30
alma X smithio
mark

the above was written

january 1840 note that the document was signed with an X nineteen of the affidavits were
thus signed six of the nineteen signers were women
some of the affidavits are interesting because of the frontier language they portray they wrote the way they talked
consider the following which deals also with the haun s mill
3

massacre
all of A suding the war whoop was heard and an armed
force ameadiately hove in sight and commenced firing upon
men women and children our society called for quarters
but none granted the women and children then fled in
every direction nearly frightened out of there sensis in this
awful seene of destruction 1I made out to escape and after
a short and bloody conflict the mob dispersed not leaving
so much as the clothes of the dying and wounded but
raly took thier clothes from thir backs & boots &
litt
littraly
shoes from thire feet also most of thire furnitur
furniture
furn itur and to
prove their savage feracity more clearly they also li tearly
took a corn cutter and mangled an ole revolutionary soldier
mc beide in cool blood 16 were killed
by the name of me
and among the number killed was my father and two sons
dyed of their wounds
his
31
benner31
moslah
mosiah X Benner
benner3l
mark
MSS
MSS
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tarlton lewis who was wounded in the hauns mill

tragedy wrote an affidavit which shows that all missourians
ians
Missour
were not set on murder all of the time speaking of the time
after the massacre he said

while 1I was confined with my wound companies of
six or eight came to my house three or four times enquiring for arms and threatening to take me a prisoner and carry
me off twice they examined my wounds to see if I1 were
able to be moved but concluded that 1I was not 32

similar things happened to other saints at other times in
missouri for instance david pettigrew wrote concerning the
jackson county era
they still continued their depradations
depredations till in oct when
a mob came to my house in the night of between 50 and
a hundred men headed by brazill moses wilson luis frank
lyn and burst open my door and cried how many mormans
have you got here 1I told them we ware sick to come in and
light a candle and see which was done by brazill he then came
to the bed and felt the faotts
faotta of my self and wife and
pronounced us sick the cry was made to tare down the house
which was forbidden to be done that night by brazill but
threttoned us with immediate
am
ammediate
mediate destruction if we did not
33
leave the county forthwith

other affidavits show that some of the missourians
Missour ians actually
cormons
Mor mons elisha whiting wrote
helped the mormons
and soon taken sick and in a few days a mob threatened
to come upon and drive me from my home not withstanding
my sickness but through the kindness of a neighbor who
informed me of the plot and offered me an asylum under
his roof which 1I accepted and escaped from their snare
34

the whole missouri affair is not a simple

story of the good
versus the bad both sides drank in rumors and spread propaganda that could cause almost any culture to go to extremes
to defend itself an example of how the missourians
Missour ians felt is
depicted in david pettigrew s conversation with judge elisha

cameron of clay county

and now will retale
detale a conversation that took place
between judge elisha camron and myself as 1I met him in
12mss
MSS 9428
942 8
IMSS
MSS 94210
942 10
MSS 94211
942 11
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the road he said its terrible times oaid man the maill carrier
eat breakfast at my house this morning and said he came
cormons this side of richmond and they are
by an army of mormons
twelve hundred strong in jackson and they have four cannon
and recruits are coming in from other counties continually
for gods sake dont take your family over thare to be cut
35
peices
all to peaces

with missouri lieutenant governor lilburn W
boggs stirring up both sides it is no wonder that the conflict
worsened isaac morley said he had a talk with the lieutenant
governor in jackson county in 1833

then

about
house and
troyed any
he would

this time lieutenant governor boggs came to my
advised me if any of the citizens came and desof my property by night if he was in my place
return the same injuries to them in the dark

36

only samplings of a few of the documents in

MSS 942

have been touched on here the entire collection deserves detailed study perhaps the most interesting thing about the documents is that they give the reader a more humanistic view of
frontier missourians
Missourians than is generally available in LDS histories

list of names of the signers of the memorials affidavits
and letters in the 1840 and 1842 appeals to congress by the
LDS church

note this list

does not contain the 3419 names signed by
nauvoo residents on the fifty foot petition submitted to the
US senate in 1844

lewis abbott
rufus abbot
david W adams
william aldrich
H M alexander
albern allen
ailen
alien
james D alien
ailen
allen
martin C allred
william allred
philip ballard
lucinda barlow
moriah benner
jerome M benson

mary benson

lettice bent
samuel bent
henry best
betsy bidwell
robert W bidwell
adam black
george boosinger
william bowman

peter boyce
squire bozarth
truman brace
james bracken

levi bracken
lindsey A brady
john brassfield
alanson brown

mary brown
horace burges
daniel B bush
reynolds cahoon
daniel cathcart
lorenzo D chamberlin
solomon chamberlin
amelia chapman
nathan cheney

MSS 942
10
94210
MSS 94211
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clark
james oark
dark
moses clawson
barnet cole
anthony coombs
lucy corkins

corn 11
john corrill
david crenshaw
charles crismon
lyman curtis
nahum curtis
percy curtis
alpheus cutler
thaddeus cutler
john daley
daniel C davis
isaac decker
david C deming
moses dudley
edmund durfee jr
jabls durfee
jabis
jabs
james durfee
perry durfee
david dutton
hannah dutton
elisha edwards
rufus edwards
isaac ellison
lydia B english
widow of william
whiting
henry ettleman
phi
lip ettleman
phiiip
philip
ck H ferre
Ladaw
dawick
La
reuben foot
jonathan ford
clarissa fosdick
catherine fuller
david fullmer
D H gilmer
glulet
charles goulet
charles granger
loyal C K griffen
selah J griffen
thomas grover
solomon hancock
james M henderson
rueben hendrix
jordan P hendrixson
amos F herrick
lemuel herrick
phebe herrick
elias higbee
john S higbee
ellsha hill
elisha
curtis hodges sen
elizabeth holsclaw
jonathan hoopes
warner hoopes
joseph hormuth
ell
eli
eil houghton
eh
james houghton
ornan
oman houghton
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mary ann hoyt
smith humphrey
jacob huntsman
james huston
charles jameson
mahlon johnson
moses kelly
H N kent
perry keyes
joseph C kingsbury
nathan K knight
john lawson
isaac leany
alfred lee

eli lee
eil
ell
wm leffingwell
tarlton lewis
john loveless
robert lucas
arza ludd jnr
enr
john M mccall
jesse mccard
enos mchall
william marks

eliphaz marsh
moses martin
J S miles
mary K miles
samuel miles
samuel C miles
alexander mills

albert miner
andrew moore
isaac morley
morrison
arthur mornson
elizabeth C munjar
william munjar
john murdock
philindia myrick
reuben naper
ruth naper
elijah newman
am niswanger
william
willi
daniel norton
harvey omstead
john outhouse
oventon
Mahal aanon oventor
mahalaanon
john pack
james B F page
abraham palmer
edward partridge
charles W patten
john patten
P paullin
david pettigrew
jeremiah plumb
merlin plumb
ah B powell
urlah
uriah
uri
url
terah pulsipher
tunis rappleye
harlow redfield
delia reed

elijah reed
john reed
elisha richards
sidney rigdon
oren P rockwell
sarah rockwell
noah rogers
james H rollins
stephen M st john
william seely
elihah shaw
joel shearer
benjamin slade
clark
oark slade
dark
alma smith
amanda smith
elias smith
john smith
joseph smith
willard snow
chester southworth
charles squires
daniel stanton
henry stephens
henry stevenson
dexter stillman
coonrod stokes
coonsod
nathan stuart
gabriel N taylor
john taylor
george B teeples
darrill S thomas
lewis thompson
john thorp
james B turner
lewis turner

nelson turner
wa
iliam turner
lilam
william
w1
elizabeth tyler
john P walker

wm
win C walker
john welch
elisha whiting

andrew whitlock
bradley B wilson
eleanor wilson
george C wilson
lewis D wilson
polly wilson
wa
lilam wa
iliam
lson
ison
w1
w1
william
wilson
david winter
giddion D wood
hannah wood
william woodland
james worthington
hannah yale
hannah york
jane A young
joseph young
phineus H young
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